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do)M in the civil service niul ap-

pear at the cicr in kiting blouses
"ctoed up at the neck "Society Nebraska Girl a

Violinist

which would caue a Hollywood film
favorite to leave her happy home.
Hut therea Tom Oirster. Pleit the
lad. Poet he waut to aroue the
hou with bis knocking?"

Effective New Ways to

My Marriage Problems
Adela Garrison's New rhaaa of

. "REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
(Ouriftt Kit)

ple frock of navy i anion shows cro
Hitching in Kutan colors at the
neck and culls.

Nacre, or inoihfr-ol-pc.r- l. i much
hi evidence at the recent I "tench
openings. Kings or sequins or nacre
art sewed on to sheer tissue in in-

teresting drtignt and nacre flowers
are ato uxd.

The match-stic- k decoration here-
tofore teen only on hatt hat been
introduced on dres.

Charlotte of 1'aris usrt cretonne
appliques even on c hi Ifon.

Fashion Notes.
Colored embroidery in bold col

you haven't out any around that

on and patternt, with a Rutsian et

shown on organdie and thrcr
materials for spring.

Enormous hats have appeared for
southern wear. Many of these are
of black crepe de chine, with brims
wider at tulrs and front than at
back.

Even in far-o- if Vienna the form of
dress it being prescribed for gill
stenographers. The government hat
issued orders that all female em- -

Foods Your School Child
Needs.

A good brcakf4t to start th chil-
dren off with comi.ts of milk, corn
meal mush, apple sauce. It makes
them I t for school and (it for play,
lav government specialists.

Milk, and plenty of it, makes
them grow a quart each a day, if
possible. Put it on their cereal and
in their cups. Make it into soups,
puddings or custards for them.

Whole milk is best, of course, but
skim milk is good if there is a little
butter in their meals. Cottage chre
is good, too.

No coffee or tea not even a
latte. Leave those for the grow,
ups. Milk, cocoa, not too strong,
and fruit juices are the drinks for
children, and plenty of water always.

Fruit they enjoy, and they need
it, too baked apples, apple sauce,
thoroughly ripe bananas, prunes,
oranges, etc. Give thent vegetables,
fresh if possible. Plenty of fruits
and vegetables tend to prevent con-

stipation.
Use proper food and do not de-

pend uKn laxatives. The young-
sters can't be well unless the bow-
els move regularly. Don't let them
hurry off in the morning without
attending to this duty.

Other foods a child needs: Good
bread, whole wheat bread, corn
bread, well cooked oatmeal, corn
meal and rice are all excellent for
children. They help make strong
boys and girk

Fats they must have, too. None
is better than butter. Besides the
butter on their bread, do not over-
look the fat ou meats, or in gravies
and other food. An egg is good,
too, or they may have a little meat
or fish, but they do not need much.

Sweets are good for them the
right ones at the right time. Dates,
stewed fruits, simple puddings and
sugar cookies are especially good,
Give sweets at meal times.

A beige coat bound with brown
cirs ribbon.

Trim r rocks.
The minds of the French dress-nukr- ri

are as ever fertile for the in-

vention of new and suitable ways lo
trim new frovkt.

Not for many years hate buttons
been used so effectively or to plen-
tifully. Often expensive carved but-
tons are turd on spring jackets.

Often small buttont, sometimes of
glass, are tewed on sheer materials
with bright-colore- d floss. This
makes a dainty trimming.

With the vogue for Russian
ttvlrs comes the ue of much cross- -

stitching. This it done in simple or
elaborate doigus m a tingle con

tuning shade or in many, One thing
that diotinguithes the dark blue and
black dresses this year from those
of a season ago it that those of this
season are usually lightened up with
color in the trimming. Often a sim
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BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

meat? That plate looks like a luncli
set out for the laundress on the
lube."

"I forgot it, I fancy," I said
apologetically, willing to eat any
amount of humble pie to Veep her
placated. "I'll fix it right awsy."

"See that you do," rhe retorted,
and I went to the pantry lo get the
parsley with an ironical little smile
quirking my "lips, I, too, like a
touch of grcrn around a pUte of cold
meat, but I had not dared thus far to
embellikh the one in my hand for
fear my mothrr-iu-la- w would accuie
me of trying to make the table at
tractive lor Tom LheUtr.

1 purposely lingered . over my
task a long as I dared, and waa re-

warded when 1 returned by the
sight of Mother Graham drinking
the cup of coffee for which the had
waited. She drained the cup, poured
ser'rlf a second cup disdaining our
proffer of it, and rose with the cup
in her hand. .

"I'll ju.t take this upstairs with
me," she said. "Now, Mrs. I'ndrr-woo- d,

please remember what I told
you."

"That Proves Nothing."
She marched out of the room-th- ere

Is no other word to describe
her gait with the cun of coffee held
out like a band leader's baton. We
waited tcn'cly until the closing of
her room door told ut that she was
safe for the night, and then we
laughed, noiselessly, but consuming-l- y,

until we were nearly helpless.
"You can't guess, I suppose," Lil-

lian said at last, wiping her eye,
"what I'm to remember."

I shook my head, although a
shrewd notion of her meaning had
come to me. But I could not ac-

knowledge it to Lillian. .

"I'm to see that you conduct your-
self with the propriety and general
demeanor of an 18th century young
matron, she said. "If you were a
convent-bre- d young thing about to
meet the, world for the first time she
couldn't be more solicitous: So do
promise me you'll behave. Look
here, if you dare to take that or your
mother-in-la-w srriously. I'll I'll
spank you, if it's the last thing I
ever do."

Her sudden change of manner
saved me from the humiliation of
angry tears. And then, with sure
divination of the best way to divert
my mind, she spoke authoritatively:

icll me now. before Tom Chester
gets here. what, did you mean up
there in Katie's room when vou said
that it wasn't Smith who looked into
the room, but a boy?"

"Why. it was a boy." I said, and
then, as my memory flashed again
the picture orthe face 1 had seen, 1

hesitated.
At least it was a boy s wool stock-

ing cap, and a boy's sweater that I
glimpsed," I said slowly. "The cap
was drawn down almost over the
eyes, and the collar of the sweater
was turned up and fastened, high
about the neck. But the little of the
face I could see in between was all
ruddy and fresh like a boy's and the
lips were red."

"That proves nothing," she said,
"except that the gifted Mr. Smith
probably possesses a make-u- p box
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$13.50 Dresses Q
Highest quality of ginghams in fast colors for springtime wear. Red, navy,
green, brown, copen, yellow, etc. Biggest gingham dress values of the season

Character Song.
An unusual feature number on Ik

Tuesday nifht program at th Bran-ne- xt

week, sponsored by the
Union Tacibc and the Orchard k
Wilhelra company, in connection with
The Bee tiood Will conical, will be
"Joan of "Arc." given by Mrs. Ray-
mond atone Auttin.

aire. Auttin was formerly musical
comedy ttar. She played item at the
Boyd theater aome years ago, takiug
the leading role in "The Land of
Nod" and --The I.le of Spice." In
her "Joan of Arc" role the appears in
costume on a white horse. "The
Marseillaise,' with a band ac-

companiment, will rloie her number.
This character song hat been Riven
by Mrs. Austin at the Coliseum in
Chicago and the Hippodrome in New
York.

Art Class.
Miss Laura R. rfeifTrr, professor

at the University of Nebraska, will
be in Omaha Saturday with an art
ilits of 12 students. They wilt view
the collection of paintings at the C.
N. Dicta home in the morning fol-

lowed by luncheon at the University
club. A visit to the city library
where the Robert Gilder collection
is hung ia on their program for early
afternoon. later they will ate the
Lininger collection which ha been
especially opened for them. Diuner
at the Brandeit restaurant will close
the day r the class which returns
to Lincoln In the early evening.

Party at Fort Crook.
Lieutenant fnd Mrs. Fatil E. Jack-

son of Fort Crook entertained last
Saturday night at dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hamilton, jr.. Kir.
and Mrs. D. MuftiM, Misses Mar-

guerite Welsh, Abbie Hcderson,
Capt. Leonard A. Smith, Lieut.
Cbarles S. Lawrence. Leo Whalon.

Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Callahan en-

tertained Thursday evening in honor
of the 14th bjrthday of their daugh-
ter, Miss Viola Callahan. Twenty-tw- o

guests were present, and danc-

ing, music and games filled the eve-

ning. -

Rummage Sale.
The Ladies' Aid society of the

Benson Presbyterian church will
hold a rummage sale on the South-sid- e,

at Twenty-sixt- h and Q streets,
all day Wednesday. May 17.

Birthday Party.
Mrs. Will T. Graham entertained

at a children's party Thursday after-
noon at her home in honor of the
seventh birthday anniversary of her
son, William, jr.

Personals
L Hamlin has tone ta Chicago

on a short trip.

Miss Ruth McGuire left Thursday
for a buying trip in New York.

Miss Almarine Campbell, who is
visiting in Denver, will return home
the end of next week.

Alpha Delta Pi sorority will meet
for lunch Saturday at, 1 o'clock at
the Brandeis restaurant. .

Mrs. William T. Graham left Fri-

day for a visit in Sioux City, la.,
and Laurel, Neb.

Mrs. E. P. Williams of Cambria,
Wis., is visiting her nieces, Mrs.
William Marsh and Mrs. A, R.
Knode.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoxie Clarke and
her two daughters, Mary and Anna,
will leave Sunday to motor to their
New York home. ; :

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkins of

Chicago are spending a few days in
Omaha completing the arrangements
for their home here. They plan to
move this summer.

Dr. and Mrs. "wTf. Calif as, who
went abroad last February, are now
in Oberammergau for the opening
performance of the Passion Play.
They go from there to Paris and plan
to reach New York June 3.

Henry Lindgard and George
Walker motored to Sioux City, la.,
the first of the week to attend a
Shriners meeting. They were ac-

companied by Mrs. Walker and Miss
Ruby Lindgard. . .

News Jottings of
Feminine World

Massachusetts' 22,000 saleswomen
have been granted a minimum pay
of $14 a week. : ,

The privilege of practicing law in
the courts of Toronto, Canada, has
been extended to women since 1892.

Women called for jury service b
Pittsburgh are now able to enjoy
home life when detained over night.
There has just been completed for
their use a dormitory equipped with
white enamel beds, mirrors and
dressing tables.

Frocks of Monkey Skin.
Have you a monkey skin frock?

No? Well, you really must get one.
For they are quite the newest things.
And in spite of the name, the frock
is nothing more or less than a silk
dress fashioned of the new cire crepe

but the manufacturers of the ma-

terial . declare that it is "the most
shimmering, shiny, supple, sleek,
'vamp-lik- e' silk they have ever seen."
Paris and . New York are finding
many new uses for cire even eve-

ning gowns they say now, that a
cire has been produced that won't
crush. '

The Reason Madge Began to Doubt
Her Own Eyes.

Lillian and I looked at each other,
heroically concealing our mirth, as
Mother Graham with the air of hav-

ing accomplished something at least
comparable to the diicovcry of Amer-

ica, turned from the stove after hay.
iug prepared the coftee to her on
notion,

There!" "he '!. "That will be
something like coffee! I'll just wait
here until it's ready, and take my cup
up with me. There's a certain mo-
ment when coffee is jut at its per-
fection, and 1 want mine at that In-

stant Then you can do what you
please with it.

She sat down in a kitchen chair,
folded her arms and watched with
critical majesty our hurried prepara-
tions for the "mack" of w hich Lillian
had spoken. A leg of lamb left from
dinner, from which I carved thin
slices, home-mad- e bread and butter,
a dikh of currant jelly, another of
apple sauce, some sliced tomatoes,
last of the garden plenty, and a half
of one of Katy't delicious layer
rakes these wc placed upon the
dining-tabl- e under Mother Graham's
inspection, and to a running accom-

paniment of comment.
"Please Remember

"Isn't there any parsley in the
house?" she demanded, as I took up
the small platter of sliced meat and
started with it to the dining-roo-

"That ape of a Katy generally has
sense enough to gather some fresh
every day. She likes the looks of it
herself, I reckon, or she'd never re-

member it."
"Yes. there are some sprays in the

refrigerator." I said quietly.
"Then will you kindly tell me why

slon on memory but If we don't
make a fetish out of it and keep it
hidden away to worship in silence,
it's likely to fade into nothingness
in the clear air of commonsense and
daylight

The Note of Sympathy.
Dear Misa Fairfax: An old friend

recently lost his mother, and, not
seeing him to extend my sympathy,
I thought it proper to send a note.

I am engaged to be married this
June, and my folks insist that It
would be Improper to send a sym-
pathy card, but wait until I met him
(which may be six months from
now). INTERESTED READER.

If you were married you would
still be subject to the rule; of po-
liteness and kindness in your deal-- j
ings with others. Sending a note of
sympathy to one in bereavement Is
a simple courtesy in which no friend
ought to fail. There is no possible
disloyalty to your fiance in your con-
doling with an old friend in his sor-
row.

Docs She Love Him?
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have kntwn

a young lady for two years and I am
deeply in love with her. We go out
occasionally and have a pleasant
evening. I have several times told
my love to her. but she has never
taken me seriously. I would like to
know what to do.

ANXIOUSLY WAITING.
Tell the girl frankly that if she

does not return your love she must,
tell you so frankly and give you a
chance to put her out of your mlnel
and your life. Make her realize that
what she seems to take so lightly ia
everything to you, and that it is not-
fair or just for her to permit you to
go on enduring this suspense. Speak
frankly and firmly and accept the
verdict like a man. She may be
merely covering her embarrassment
with a laugh. -

Going Half Way. '
Dear Miss Fairfax: My sweetheart

is very stubborn. I am broad-minde- d,

otherwise there would often be
a clash. My mother does not ap-
prove of him. He tells me how much
he loves me, but if I wanted to give
him up for some one else he would
say nothing. He believes the girt
should always go half way. Is he
wrong in his opinion? I am 23, and
he is 21. . P. L. P.;

Why shouldn't the girl go half
way? if he is seJtisn ana exacting,
you must either accept that as part
of him and deal with it generously
or there ' isn't a chance for you to
be happy together. But, unless you
have a fine, nature
and are willing to follow rather than
to insist on leading, I'm afraid there
are rough seas ahead.

IT is not necessary to pur- -
both a bread and a ,

pastry flour. By using quarter
cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch

'

to three-quart- er cup of any good
flour the percentage of gluten is
decreased and the starch content ,
increased so that home prepared
flour will make a lighter and
finer grained cake.

If your recipe calls for four ;

eggs to one quart of milk,
use three eggs, and for the egg
omitted use half tablespoonful
of Kingsford's Corn Starch.

Silk Fiber
Hose

Black Only .

Worth 50c
and 65c .

25c Pair

. New Spring
Dresses

of Canton Crape, Krepe
Knit and Taffeta. Ex-
tra a i z e s included.
Worth to $32.50.

$14.95

Coats, Wraps
and Capes

' of fine Velour,
Polo, etc

Worth $25.00
to $32.60

$14.95

landing Her Fiance Money.
Dear Misa Fairfax: Florence and

Jim have gone about together tor
three years and contemplated mar-
riage In the near future.

Recently, through no fault of his
own, Jim suffered serious business
reverses, and after meeting his many
expenses Is without funds. However,
this young man is working night
and day and expects to be on his
feet again In a couple of months.

Florence, who has a steady posi-
tion, has offered to give or lend him
money to meet many little necessi-
ties, since she would rather have .him
borrow from her than any one else.
He refused, claiming that it would
be most unmanly to accept It. She
argues that where there Is such won-
derful understanding between two
young people a mere matter of sex
should not be allowed to interfere.

FLORENCE.
Theoretically Florence is right.

But one can't help admiring Jim for
the manliness which makes him long
to give things to the girl he loves
not to let her make sacrifices to help
him financially. This is pride of a
normal, healthy, male sort and
Florence mustn't ask her sweetheart
to sacrifice it. Jim wants to make
good on his own. He wants the girl
he loves to look up to , him. He
tfants to prove to himself that he
is not a weakling. The type of man
who lets a woman support htm is
generally despicable. And, tnougn
things would be different in this
ease, it's hard for Jim to get away
from his mental picture of the kind
of man who would borrow from a
girl. Don't deny him his independ-
ence. Don't try to interfere with his
fight. He'll win and come out
stronger and better for fighting his
own way.

Her Jjost Love.
Dear Miss Fairfax: About four

years ago I went about with a young
man whom I loved and thought my
love was reciprocated. After going
with this man for about two years
we had a few words bet-.vee- n us and
he told me he did hot love me and
we would never be happy together.

About a year ago I met another
young man and began going with
him in hopes of forgetting JNO. l.
This young man has grown to love
me and has asked me to become ms
wife.; But I can't seem to forget No.

; I know I have gone out of the
life of No. 1 entirely, as he is now
engaged. HEARTBROKEN.

Talk the thing over with ; your
suitor. I think you'll find that once
you put the thing into words it will
seem very ' little to stand between
you and the promise of happiness.
We are all inclined to remember, a
first love. It leaves & deep impres- -

Miss Elizabeth Luce of Lincoln,
daughter of Mrs. E. S. Luce, was
winner of the silver medal for ex-

cellence in violin at the contest held
at Lincoln recently in connection
with the State Music Teachers' as-

sociation. She was graded 96.375,
while her nearest competitor was
given 93.375. Miss Luce is a fresh-
man at the state university, whcic
she belongs to Delta Zeta sorority.
She goes soon to Canada for a three
months' tour with "The Violin
Girls." Later she will fill a three
weeks', engagement in Oregon and
Washington.

Camp Fire Girls
Ihe Ayita group met Monday at

the home of Anna Ackerman, when
a hike was planned for two weeks
from Saturday. Wapo group held an
outdoor meeting Wednesday at
Hanscom park and discussed camp
plans. The Kicuwa group met Wed-
nesday at the home of Dorothy Ham-
ilton. Two new girls were taken
into the group and a hike was
planned.

At the outdoor meeting of the
Lexse group last Friday the girls
made six different fires, using only
two matches to a fire. The Witonohi
group, divided into sides, will raise
funds this month by selling a cleaner
and polish. The Waotfi group is

practicing Camp Fire songs for a
ceremonial they 'will have soon.

The Tatapochon group had a na-

ture hike Wednesday afternoon at
Carter lake, when live snakes were
the subject of interest. Yallani group
gave two numbers on a program at
the Hirst Methodist Episcopal com-

munity house last Friday evening.
The Tannadoona group met Fri-

day at the home of Mary Walrath
for orchestra practice. A hike was
planned for Saturday. The Waneke
Allen group met Thursday night to
finish a quitt. Minnehaha group met
Monday at the home of Ruth and
Elizabeth Ruhnka. Wednesday a
picnic was held at Elmwood park, at
which time a play was rehearsed.

A Song of Sleep.
I shall thread small songs of quiet--

ness --

For you to wear.
And I shall twist frail wreaths of

love
To bind your hair.

With dreams of loveliness I'll weave
A robe for you

And when you've slept enough I'll
touch '

Your eyes with dew.
.

' Violet Alleyn Storey.

Birth Announcements.
A daughter, Ruth Suzanne, was

born- - May 12 at the Stewart hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welton of Wa-verl- y,

Neb. ' "
'.

Things You'll Love
To Make

A French novelty powder box
makes a delightful accessory for
your dressing table." Use an
ordinary pasteboard powder box
as the foundation. . Cover ' the top
with white silk or paper. Paint the
face upon it as shown. If you think
you are not able to do this,

4
find a

picture of a pretty or attractive tace
that will fit the top of your box and
oaste . it on. Loops of worsted
glued to the box forni the hair. Use
either " orange, yellow or black,
whichever you prefer. Glue, a ruffle
of lace or ribbon around the edge of
the cover. Finish this fascinating
French novelty powder box with a
bow of ribbon perched jauntily at
one side of the head.: FLORA.

, (Copyright. lt.)
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tDon't Overlook TheseNew and Itn

portant Uses for Kingsford's Corn
Starch. Helps You to Save Money

rF,nrriiui.'. fi . a - i a is

wfevr-e- k watU proof

Foramoother.glossier gravies
and sauces use a dessert

of Kingsford's in
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Gift Window Interesting' Saturday Feature

FAB stands any comparative test

With the soap flakes you now have on hand
and with a package of FAB

compare:
. which is thinner, whiter, softer.and silkier.

which dissolves more quickly, dissolves
completely, gives more abundant
suds.

which is softer on your hands, is less
harsh on your garments.

which washes more quickly, washes more
thoroughly.

x

which is SAFE.

A test is your proof.

stead of a tablespoon?
ful of wheat flour.

For lighter, flakier
biscuits, pie crusts and
muffins, make your
pastry flour with one-four- th

cup of Kings- -

and plated silver service piecesSTERLING known silver houses of the world
and exquisitely cut glass gift offerings from Libboy
and Hawkes may be selected from our

SATURDAY $5 WINDOW
Values represented range from $7.50 to $20

Gift isaggestiowa of aaiqua interest express to
the scop of oar jewel gift shop.

ford s and three-fourt- hs

cup wheat
flour.

FREE: Atk your tracer .r writ Cora Product.
Sulfa Co., 8th and Jaekaon atraata, far fcaautiful
(older of th. new Kiogtlord Corn Starch recipes.L-J-

ohn Henrickson, Jeweler
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